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PRO_;RAM FOR PCV LAWYERS RESPONSIBLE TO THE JUDICIARY

Goal: To strengthen the system of government of law and not _ule by men by

advising and training Micronesian personnel involved or intePested in the lelzal

profession and to contribute toward substantial justice and economic develop-
ment by pPoviding professional advice and counsel,

_esD_!sibilitv: These la_yers shall be primarily responsible to the High CouI_t

Justice who is assigned to the district in which the lawyer is located and

through him to the Chief Justice. The lawyer will be subject to the guidance

of the resident .fustice, and it is expected that, when the High Cour_ is sitting

in that District, the lawyer devote the majo_ portion of his time to the work

of the High Court. _en the Hizh Coum_ is not sitting in a dist-Pict, and no

High Court judge is present_ the lawye_ will, under the guidance of the Pre-
siding Judge of the district, assist in:the administmatlon of the District and
Communitv Courts.

Functions:

i. Provide advice and tmainin_ for :_icz.6nesian District and Community Court
Judges, Cler_s of Court, and Probation Officers, pamticularly as specific

questions arise cu_in_ the course of daily business•

2. Conduct legal trainin_ programs for members of the Judiciary, practlsin_
trial assistants and othem interested persons, either modeled to fit the needs

and _eouests of the pamticular district or accomdin_ to a standardized Termi-
toz-_-wi_e curriculum

3 Pmovide legal assistance to the High Court Justice

_. Assist in the development of a stmon_, viable Bar Association in each
district.

5. Provide individual counsel to t-_ial assistants on problems of legal Pc-

search or d_aft!n_ of legal doc,,__,ents:

6. Advise the Public Defender's Representatlve in the district on specific
matters when he requests assistance.

7. _f there _s no District Legal Office_, or if the District Legal Office_

_equests assistance, simila_ service liven to the Public Oefender's ReDre-
sentatlves could be offered the District Prosecutor oP the District _{dmlnis-

Trator and his staff•

8. To the extent that time permits, cooperation with the Political Affairs

Officer in his woPk withMunicipal Councils_ Magistrates and political
education

9. UPon Pequest, and as t_me permits, v;omk w_th the District Legislatures

advislnK thei_ legislative counsel. Work with the Coheiress of Micronesla om

with individual membems in the District, upon request, would also be encoumaged,
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provided that the High Court Justice is notified sufficiently in advance of,

and approves, any long term absence of the lawyer from the district.

I0. Advise local businessmen and the OEO Community Action Agency if another
lawyer is not available fom these services.

ii. Provide assistance to the land office or land commission to the extent
feasible.

This is not the extent but rather an indication of some of the functions of

such a Judiciary Advisor. His association with the Judiciary should provide

hlm. in the eyes of the public, with a position of neutrality, on the side of

neithempmosecution nor defense, the govemnment nom the individual claimant,
but mathz_ interested in the establishment of substantial jus*ice fom all.

_f theme is another Volunteer lawyer assigned to the District Legal Office,

it may well work out in practice that a Judiciar_ lawyer will spend most of
his time assisting the Coumt, the defense, or the individual claimant.

Primary Function: Since the work with the Judiciary and t_ial assistants would

be the 9rimaz_ mesponsibility of this lawyem_ some of these functions are

elaborated upon more extensively below. The extent to which he becomes involved
in the other functions listed above would be womked out with othem Volunteer

lawyems in the district.

i. Assist the District Court Judges in understanding the law to be

applied in specific cases, in distinguishing between law and fact, and

in formulating the legal and factual issues to be detemmined. Delicate tact

will be necessary in this area in order not to over-influence the Judge

by pmovidlng answers rathem than the proper questions and alternative

possible answers, and also in not offending him by a display of know-

ledse which he may be somewhat self-consclous about _ot having.

2. Keep tmack of the court calendar and assume that theme is not

unnecessar!! delay in the adjudication of cases. This means encoumaging the

counsel to come to tmlal, encoumaging the judge to hold hearings on mastem
refema!s, and mecomm.endinA stmict adhemence to the _ules wheme delay is

inexcusable. Advice may also be offered in pmovlding the most expeditious

(for all concerned) method of handlln E cases, includinK a time set aside

fom arraignments, specific days fom specific kinds of cases, etc..

3. Observe and recommend the improved application of the Rules of Evidence

and of Civil and Criminal Pmocedure. Occasionally it may be advisable to

have the t_ial tmanscripts tmanslated and then at the conclusion thereof,

offem the Judge advice on various rulings.

_. Cuggest ways of improving the effectiveness of the Clemk's office,

includin_ making docket entmies, when and how to issue a summons and

warrant, and what is the most efficient filing pmocedume. Also_ suggest

appmopmiate fomms fom ?eoccur_in_ legal papers.
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5. ATtempt to systematize the sentencing procedumes and womk with the

Judge to consider factors which should be considered in sentencing. Sup-

ervise the introduction of a cafeteria system for dealing _ith motor
vehicle violations.

6. Assist Judges and Clerks in drafting judgments or orders and any

memorandum opinions or remarks.

7. Provide assistance to probation officems and the judgesof juvenile

cases_ partlculamly workinK to establish an effective probation office

by _itin_ useful probation reports, recommending rehabilitative condi-

tions, and following through on the rehabilitative process. This work

could develop into a district wide juvenile delinquency prevention and

_ehabilitatlon p_o_Tam.

8. Upon request of the High Court, conduct heamlngs as a specially

aDpoinZed _aster_ or assist a Micronesian Judge who is so appointed.

9. _esearch _uestions of law for _lizh Court Judze and assist him in

the preparation of epinlcns.

i0. To The extent that time permiTs_ work on projects for the benefit

of the Judiciary such as rules or statutory revision, improvement of library
facilities_ etc..

Ii. Do research or field work in the codification of customary law,

examination of traditional and foreign influences on the land law, or
interpretation of decisional law would contribute to an accumulating

body of reference material.

12. if the district appears to be ready_ start working with Judzes in

order that they m_v fill _ore specialized roles in judicial proceedings
such as probate, domestic relations, juvenile proceedings, etc..

BAR ASSOCIATION

I. Cenduc_ legal training courses. This may be done with the advice or
assistance of the education committee of the Bar Association or through some

o_her program such as the Communiiq7 Action A_ency. Also, the Judiciamy nay

supply the funds fom a Community Court Judges' School to which all the Judges
would be brought for a training session. The following courses would be

pamTicularly useful.

(a) Drafting of pleadings, motions, contracts and wills.

(5) Cmimina! Procedure_ including statutory requirements_ Rules. and

Bill cf Rights.

(c) f2ivil Procedure.
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(d) Land law. customamy, German and Japanese, and present property
law.

(e) Law of contracts.

(f) General business law.

(_) Basic Trust Territory iaw_ including the United NaTionaLCharter,
Trusteeship A_7_eement, Secretamial Orders, Bill of Rights, etc..

This is The equivalent of Constitutional Law.

(h) Criminal law.

(1) Torts.

(j) Domestic Relations law.

(k) Trial practice and sTraTe_,.

2. Conduct program of public education on the law. Certainly a government

of law requires a _eneral understanding by the public of what the law is and

their rights and _esponsibilities under the law. Too often neglected because

there is no department specifically responsible for it, this education is

necessa_/ to the commitment of the United States to develop !_icronesia politi-

cally and democratically. Radio programs on law_ articles in local newspapers,

talks To elementary schools, the development of a simplified mimeo_aphed

introduction To law in The Trust Terrltor_! fom use in the schools, perhaps

a course in the local high school. Law Day ce_emonles_ or adult education

courses are all possibilities.

3. Preparation of a code of legal ethics with machlners/ to enforce it.

_. One objective of establishing a strong, viable Bam would be to eventually

include within it all tmial assistants as a prerequlsite to practising law.

Fumther, as the Association gains the respect of the community, it may offer

advice on judicial appointments and proposed legislation affecting the distmicT.

5. The Association, through special committees, might investizate certain

legal problems or areas of needed legislation or staTuto_ revision, and make

pmopesals thereon to The Municipal Councils, District Legislatures_ or the

Congress of _4icronesia.

WORK WITH INDIVIDUAL TRIAL ASSISTANTS

i. As a general rule. the function should be to educate and not to litigate,

meanin_ that the lawyer should not actually appear in court, should avoid doing

The actual _.n_aftingof pleadings, motions or contmacts_ and should remain as

neui-ral as Dossible on substantive issues. _enevem possible, the lawyer should

assist only one side in a pa_ticulam case. When the achievement of justice in

an individual case and The preser,_ation of a balance between liti_atin_ sides
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requires it, exceptions to any of the above guidelines would be appropriate.
What is more important is that the lawyer's objective is to assist the trial

assistant to do his job better, to find the appropriate law, to determine and

articulate the key issues, and to correctly draft the appropriate documents.

The lawyer should not be in a position of competing with trial assistants who
earn their livelihood from the practice.

SUD_Or____:The Judiciary would provide the supplies and office space for the

support of the lawyer's activities which are in the interest of t_e J_d_clary,

Bar Association_ Trial Assistants_ and the promotion of a _overnment of law-.

Further_ to the extent that their cour_L duties permit, the Clerks of Courts
would provide translatin_ and clerical services.

Office Hours: Lawyers would be expected to maintain substantially Trust
Territory office houms.
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PROPOSED PRO_.RAM FOR TRAINING OF PCV LAWYEP_

ASSIGNED TO I'}]EJUDICIARY ..

I, PCV L_kTers would have the standard com-ses in lant;uagej local custom

and anth_pology, areas studies 9 health_ etco in i,heDi:.;Uricttram'ruing

centerso The v would also have sufficient free time to undergo an independent

course of study with _terials and reading assignments outlined for theme

For this purpose_ some librar-j facilities are necessary, either at the

locaticn c.fthe training center or at the District C_art Ho_e law librar%-o

Perhaps travel to the law library could be arranged for the pursuit of this

indep _ndent studyo

20 independent Study Programo

Peading _Iter.ials z

Trust Territory Code s with special emphasis on Chapters ! through 6

Rules of Evidence (a_pendixed to T T Code)

Rules of Prccedure_ C_!_ and Criminal

:_._!__of Juven_ le Delim:uency Proceedings
Dist _ _r_c _ L'_._

Municip_l Ordinances for the District

7__nd Tenure Patterns_ Section relevant to the District

Anthropological materials on the District_ published or mimeographed

_elevant articles in the Micronesian Advocate (particularlyj Role of Peace,

Coi_s Lmqer, Juvenile Delinouency_ P_venue Raising

Powers of District Legislatures_ Legal _ducation and
Training in the Trust Territory_ Problems in Legal
Tr_.nslations )

Practising L_w institute_ Presenting the Evidence_ Depositions and other

Disclosures_ Final Argument., Cross F.xamination_

M_rshalling the Evidence_ Final Preparation Before

Trial_ Pleading and Practice Before Trial_ Motion

Practice and Strategy, and Model Code of Evidence°

Department of State_ Trust Territory of the Pacific is_.ndss 1966

_(eeton_ Trial Tactics and Methods (review only)

McCor_ick, _ Evidence (review only)

Perki.ns_ Cn C_iminal L%w (review only)

Resolutions of the Congress of Micronesia_ 1965, 1966_. I%7
_._%nu._.!of Administration (review only)

Constabulary l._nuai

ConEress of Micronesia _4_nual

Ha,.:_iianArchitects and F_._ineers_ Summary Report_ Cultural Considerations

for Planning in Micrenesia_ Progress Report

on Plann_ng Legislation Needs_ District
Center plan

Nathan Report on Economic Development

_.-[nthanReport on Public Finance

_o Prepare _'}ree papers during the cotu-se of training on an_%:of thev.fo!Iowin_

topics or on an individtmlly selected and approved topico Personal inter_.

vie_-_s5h_ald constitute a substantial amount of the m_terials in the papero

_-_-pe_sof merit may be puolished in the Micronesian Advocateo
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." pate two

3ocontinued

Juvenile Delinmlency in the District: Ch]ston_ry Marriage and Divorce

Causes and Proposed Solutions

[and Liw in the District As Developed Prob].ems in Translating LecII

in the Decisions of the High Coup% Terminolo_r Into Local L%ncuage

CodJ.fication of Crimes Under Custom Standardization of Sentencing

in the District (T T C Sec l:3h,h36) Proc_c_res and Parole

,_u_gestio_ for a more Workable Tort Liability Under Custom
9ederalism in the Trust Territory

T T C See h6,hT_hS)

Cust _ary Adoption Testamentary Disposition of
Land Under Custom

)_o Conferences with the following people in the District should be

arranEed during the course of the training program

PresidLn_ and Associate Judges of the District Court
Clerks of Courts Political Affairs Officer

Probation Officer Speaker of the District Legislature

Sheriff Mayor or Magistrate of District Cem

Frosecutor President_ Bar Association
Public Defender Representative Local business 2eaders
Ymnd 'Etle Officer Trial Assistants

Co.unity Cou_t Judges (particuiary any Judge in the District Center)

Some time during the training_ a general meeting should be arranged at

:-_ich time the la_!er could be introduced to me_bers of the legal profession_
particularly Trial Assistants_ and his role defined for themo

9o Co-_l'erenceswith the fol!o_ing T.T. personnel should be arranged when they
are _:assinj t+hrough the Districto

"Public Defender

District Attorney or District Attorney Supervisor
Attorney O_:,nera,_or Assistant Attorney General

High Court Justices or Chief Justice

AdmLnistrative Officer_ Judiciary

6o Either at the conclusion of the training programs or prior to the conclusicn_
t.. " _--.., _. _ . ,,he a_nn&l.h_ slx l....... to be-:respons_b!e to the Judiciary would meet at + '
Jud_cial Confc:rence w_th representativds from all the Dtstrictso At this

+,,}re.c-they w__u]d h(! invite.d to part_cipato and ec,nduet vari ous worhsho p
se:_,inars,on eeri,ain aspects of the law with the Micronesian per'sonne]_


